
Walk around monasteries, stupas and fascinating ancient architecture you cannot find 
anywhere other than in this Land of Happiness. This uniqueness will transform you into 
a responsible trekker as you will fall in love with the fresh air and the beauty of the high 
Himalayas and Mother Nature in Bhutan. 

Trek the Path 
   of the Thunder Dragon !

Demography: 1st Adventure seeking trip/ Explorer.
Duration: 8-10 days
Best to visit: April to November. 



Best features you will find on this trek experience: 

Get a glimpse of Mt. Everest standing tall at almost 29,000feet and the Kanchenjunga    *
peak (5th highest peak in the world).  

Cool refreshing clean oxygen.  *
Camping at an elevation of 3000m at the Jele la pass.  *
View cultural heritage - Kyichu Lhakhang (the oldest temple in the country)  *
National Museum (where the best historical artifacts are kept).   *
Trek up 4 hours ascending through alpine forests and exotic rhododendrons only found in  *

Bhutan.  
See Mount. Jhomolhari at an elvation of over 7326 m (24035 ft) and the Yaks. *
Wet your feet at the Jimilangtsho lakes where huge trouts are a common sight.  *
First hand, witness the sight of the highest mountain of Bhutan, Gangkar Puensum at over  *

7400m. 
Enjoy the breathtaking view of Thimpu Valley and other Himalayan peaks on this trek.  *

Why is it low carbon:  

1 Use of Renewable Energy in operations among tourism stakeholders. (Ex: Solar panel for 
hotels)

√

2 Offer Carbon Certified Products and services for tourists (Ex: Natural resources made avail-
able)

√

3 Low Carbon Tourism Products and Services (Tourism value chain measures carbon foot-
prints).

√

4 Low Fuel Consumption Transportation √

5 Inclusive Tourism Activities with Community (Ex: trek and camp at local communities) √

6 Low Carbon Tourism Practices (Ex: Guidelines on Trek  i.e, waste management) √

Carbon Indicator in kgCO2 equivalent per guest night (high impact sector - Hotels)

   American average = 33      European average = 27.0    Bhutan average = 2.5


